
Villa La Danse des Etoiles

Gustavia Harbor

Villa La Danse des EtoilesVilla La Danse des Etoiles

Airport

Left towards : Lorient

From St Jean Airport head towards St Jean and then Lorient .  Then follow the signs to the 
restaurant Le Ti St Barths



Directions to Villa La Danse des Etoiles
Pointe Milou, St Barts

Starting from the Airport:

1.  Take a left out of the airport and head towards St. Jean not towards Gustavia.

2.  With the airport now on your left you should have the stores on your right and be approaching a couple of speed bumps.

3.  Travel along this road with the beach on your left.  You should stay on this road and pass a hotel called Eden Rock on your left with a red 
roof.  Shops should be on your right.  Travel Time:  2 mins

4.  This road hugs the coast line and goes up and down and around a series of corners.  Bear left towards Lorient.  Travel time 2 min 45 
secs.

5.  Travel up an incline and you will come to a major curved road to the right on with a great view to your left.  Travel time:  3 min 30 secs

6.  Look for a shopping plaza on the left called L’Oasis.   Travel Time:  4 mins 30 secs

7.  Gas station on your left.  Travel Time:  5 mins

8.  Another section of stores etc with a JoJo Burger on your right:  Travel Time:  5 min 30 secs.

9.  Next you will go up a steep pitched incline of a strip of road.  There should be signs pointing you in the direction of Guanahani Hotel so 
you should be staying to the left on these intersections.  A the top of the hill take a left as you want to go in the direction of the signs 
pointing to Le Ti St Barth.  Travel Time:  8 min

10.  Very soon after starting down the hill you will take another left following the signs to Le Ti St Barth.  Travel Time:  8 mins 30 secs

11.  Take the  next left again at Le Ti St Barth sign and then a quick right and this restaurant should be on your right. 9 mins

12.  You will come to an immediate fork in the road immediately after Le Ti St Barth - bear left at the fork. 9 min 10 secs

13.  Follow this road up the hill and and just as approach the top of the hill you will see a stone villa on your left La Danse des Etoiles.  You 
will want to take a quick left up a steep driveway right after the top of this hill.  Total Travel Time:  10 min


